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Scholars and policy makers frequently advocate recruiting “embedded” bureaucrats with strong ties to citizens in order
to improve service delivery. Yet, ofﬁcials who are too embedded in their communities are often blamed for corruption,
favoritism, and ineffectiveness. We argue that this ambiguity stems from a mismatch between individual- and communitylevel effects of embeddedness. While personal ties increase engagement between directly connected citizens and bureaucrats, a community-level increase in bureaucrats’ personal ties alienates unconnected citizens and undermines claims of
impartiality. We test this argument on public safety provision in the Philippines. We measure family networks in
286 villages, locate police ofﬁcers within those networks, and analyze citizen survey responses. Citizens are more willing
to trust and engage with ofﬁcers to whom they are more closely related. However, in villages where ofﬁcers are highly
embedded, unconnected citizens evaluate their performance more poorly. Consequently, village-level ofﬁcer embeddedness
is associated with higher rates of feuds and disputes.

S

tates suffering from low legitimacy face a challenge in
providing public goods. Institutions that deliver safety,
education, and health care rely on citizen cooperation to
provide services effectively, but low legitimacy reduces citizens’
willingness to engage. This problem is particularly pertinent to
policing, where rank-and-ﬁle ofﬁcers need information from
citizens to identify hot spots, resolve disputes, and prevent
crimes. When cycles of poor governance take hold, scholars
and policy makers frequently advocate recruiting street-level
bureaucrats who are more “embedded,” or have stronger social
ties to the communities they serve (Ricks 2016; Tendler and
Freedheim 1994; Tsai 2007). They argue that citizens are more
likely to trust and cooperate with providers who are familiar to
them. Support for closer ties between service providers and citizens is especially common in public safety, including calls for
“community policing” (Skogan and Hartnett 1997) and racial

representation (Kennedy et al. 2017). For example, the Israeli
police have emphasized recruiting Muslim ofﬁcers over the last
decade in hopes that Muslim citizens will cooperate with ofﬁcers
from their community (Nanes 2020b).
Despite the inherent appeal of bureaucratic embeddedness, social ties between public ofﬁcials and citizens present a
trade-off. Ofﬁcials whose ties to the community are too strong
may be prone to corruption, favoritism, and clientelism (Kiser
and Sacks 2009; Kitschelt and Wilkinson 2007). In the security
sector, governments commonly respond to this problem by
turning to less embedded ofﬁcers. Mexico regularly addresses
police corruption by replacing local police with ofﬁcers from
the state and federal forces (Mexico News Daily 2014). In response to antipolice protests in Ferguson, Missouri, in 2014,
Governor Jay Nixon asked the local police to withdraw in
hopes that protesters would view the state highway patrol as
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impartial (Rosenberg 2014). How can we reconcile these conﬂicting strategies, with both more embedded and less embedded policing used to address similar problems of illegitimacy
and ineffective service delivery?
We argue that a mismatch exists between theories linking embeddedness with individual-level behavior on the one
hand and community-level public goods provision on the other
hand. Theories that predict positive outcomes of embeddedness focus primarily on how citizens’ individual-level social
proximity to ofﬁcers, meaning the strength of the direct relationship between the two individuals, affects their behavior.
However, these individual-level ties occur within a communitywide social network. The concept of ofﬁcer embeddedness
describes a situation where ofﬁcers are, on average, socially
proximate to a greater number of individuals in their community overall. Increasing the police’s community-level embeddedness not only increases the number of citizens who trust the
police, it also increases the salience of personal ties for those who
lack connections. As ofﬁcers become more embedded in their
communities, we predict that unconnected citizens will feel increasingly marginalized and fear biased treatment. This backlash
by unconnected citizens compromises police claims of impartiality and undermines police ofﬁcers’ ability to arbitrate disputes.
We explore these arguments using data from the Philippines, where naming conventions allow us to identify individuals’ family relationships and construct village-level social networks (Cruz 2018; Cruz, Labonne, and Querubin 2017). We
locate public safety ofﬁcers, called tanods, within these networks
to measure ofﬁcers’ embeddedness in their communities. We
then conduct original surveys of nearly 3,000 citizens in 286 villages. At the individual level, we ﬁnd that citizens exhibit
greater trust in, perceive as fairer, and are more likely to report a
crime to ofﬁcers to whom they are more closely related. However, in the context of broader social networks, we observe
backlash from unconnected citizens as community-level embeddedness increases. In villages where tanods are highly embedded,
citizens who lack personal connections to ofﬁcers are far less likely
to think tanods effectively protect public safety. Consistent with
these mechanisms, feuds and disputes, which require impartial
mediators to resolve, are signiﬁcantly more common in villages
where tanods are highly embedded.
Our ﬁndings contribute to the broader understanding of
the impact that the makeup of service-providing institutions
has on public goods provision. By accounting for how bureaucratic embeddedness affects the behavior not just of connected citizens but also of unconnected citizens, we reconcile
ambiguity in the effects of bureaucratic embeddedness on public goods provision. Whereas most studies of bureaucratic embeddedness focus either on bureaucrats’ place of origin or ascriptive group identity, we unpack what it means functionally

for bureaucrats to be embedded—namely, that citizens interact
with them more frequently and feel more comfortable sharing
information with them. Thus, while we explore embeddedness in
the form of family networks, we identify underlying mechanisms
like contact and trust that are common to shared ethnicity, place
of origin, or membership in social organizations. We also highlight the importance of service providers’ image of impartiality
in their ability to serve effectively. Bureaucratic embeddedness
presents a trade-off between increased information ﬂows from
some segments of the population and a diminished image of
impartiality from others. Embeddedness’ effects on public goods
provision therefore depend on the way that both connected and
unconnected citizens interact with service providers.

THE DOUBLE-EDGED SWORD OF EMBEDDEDNESS
A growing line of research views street-level service providers as de facto policy makers with tremendous inﬂuence
over public goods delivery. Citizens form perceptions of the
state based on their interactions with these frontline providers, but paradoxically, the quality of provision depends
heavily on the extent to which citizens cooperate with those
same providers (Lipsky 1980; Pepinsky, Pierskalla, and Sacks
2017). Government service provision depends on “legibility,”
or knowledge by government ofﬁcials about local-level issues,
to identify problems and develop appropriate solutions (Lee
and Zhang 2017; Scott 1998).1 The public works department
needs to know where streetlights are out, the ﬁre department
needs to know when a building is burning, and the police need
to know which street corners host illegal activities. Bureaucrats
work most efﬁciently when citizens provide this information
voluntarily. Citizen cooperation is especially important for delivery of public safety, one of the most important public goods
provided by the modern state (Akerlof and Yellen 1994). Even
under a “police patrol” model (McCubbins, Noll, and Weingast
1987) in which ofﬁcers patrol the streets to deter crime, scarce
resources are most efﬁciently distributed when the police have
information about the location and nature of crime (Weisburd
and Green 1995).
Existing scholarship ﬁnds that citizen cooperation with
state institutions depends on whether service providers are
embedded in the community’s social structures. Pepinsky
and colleagues (2017, 258) deﬁne embeddedness as the strength
of preexisting social relationships between frontline providers
and citizens, characterized by “frequent interaction with clients”

1. Ostrom (1996) uses the related concept of “coproduction” to explain the importance of citizen involvement in public goods and services
delivery.
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and “frequent exchange of knowledge.” Citizens are more likely
to cooperate with individuals with whom they share norms,
cultures, or experiences (Habyarimana et al. 2007; Karim 2020;
Laitin 2007). Frontline providers who are more embedded in
local social structures may exert greater effort because of enhanced intrinsic motivation (Tendler and Freedheim 1994) and
an increased sense of accountability (Bhavnani and Lee 2018;
Tsai 2007). Finally, embedded bureaucrats are more likely to be
in touch with local needs, allowing them to target services more
efﬁciently (Evans 1995; Ricks 2016).
Community ties are especially important in the security
domain. Existing research suggests that security forces and
police may encourage citizens to engage by recruiting ofﬁcers
who are representative of the population they serve on the
basis of ethnicity (Blair et al. 2016; Lyall, Shiraito, and Imai
2015), race (Kennedy et al. 2017; Tyler 2004), or religion (Nanes
2020b; Weitzer 1995). The value of personal ties is particularly
salient in community policing, which aims to enhance cooperation by strengthening personal connections between citizens
and ofﬁcers (Skogan and Hartnett 1997).
On the other hand, personal relationships between citizens
and bureaucrats might foster favoritism or corruption. Service
providers often face pressure to deliver favors to people in their
social networks (Kiser and Sacks 2009) and, resulting from
this pressure, may turn to corruption as a way to defray higher
expenses (Fjeldstad 2005). This is especially true in economies
that rely heavily upon informal patronage networks to distribute goods. From the citizen perspective, personal ties to people
in government positions increase the likelihood of receiving
beneﬁts such as employment, access to government programs,
or electoral clientelism (Cruz 2018; Fafchamps and Labonne
2020; Kitschelt and Wilkinson 2007; Marx, Stoker, and Suri
2019). The lack of consensus among researchers regarding the
beneﬁts of bureaucratic embeddedness is consistent with the
mixed approach adopted by policy makers, who often rotate
frontline providers between districts in order to prevent them
from establishing overly strong ties with citizens.
We argue that ofﬁcer embeddedness presents a trade-off:
a highly embedded police force increases the number of citizens who are personally connected to, and thus more likely
to cooperate with, the police. However, the more embedded
ofﬁcers become, the more visible the leveraging of personal
connections becomes, leading unconnected citizens to feel marginalized. Citizens are likely aware not just of their own social
proximity to the police but also of ofﬁcers’ connections to others.
As unconnected citizens become increasingly marginalized, they
become less willing to engage with ofﬁcers and more likely to
interpret ofﬁcers’ behaviors as biased. Consequently, ofﬁcers
face difﬁculties carrying out tasks that depend on their image
of impartiality.
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To clarify our theory, we deﬁne two terms that are often
conﬂated. Social proximity is a dyadic concept that describes
the relationship between a pair of individuals. A citizen’s social proximity to a particular ofﬁcer is deﬁned by whether that
ofﬁcer is a personal acquaintance, an acquaintance of an acquaintance, and so on.2 In contrast, social embeddedness describes an individual’s position relative to others in a broader
community network (Granovetter 1985). A more embedded
ofﬁcer is one who has a greater number of (or stronger) social
ties to citizens in the community in which he serves. In network terms, an ofﬁcer’s embeddedness can be captured by how
“central” he is in a community’s social network. Communitylevel embeddedness of a police force, then, can be thought of
as the average embeddedness of all ofﬁcers serving the community. When the police are more embedded, a greater number of citizens will be socially proximate to the police. However, because the number of ofﬁcers that can be assigned to any
one community is limited, social proximity to ofﬁcers varies
signiﬁcantly from citizen to citizen even when communitylevel ofﬁcer embeddedness is high. There are always unconnected citizens, and a complete theory must account for how
embeddedness affects citizens with both high and low levels
of proximity to police ofﬁcers.
In the subsections that follow, we develop our theory by ﬁrst
focusing on how citizens’ individual-level proximity to ofﬁcers
shapes their trust in and engagement with those ofﬁcers. Next,
we zoom out to the community level, considering how ofﬁcer
embeddedness in a community affects citizens’ expectations
about public safety provision and how individual proximity to
ofﬁcers affects perceptions at different levels of community
embeddedness. Finally, we consider how these patterns of citizen buy-in shape public safety outcomes on services requiring different types of police actions.

Dyadic ties improve citizen buy-in
We expect that, on average, citizens will be more likely to engage with ofﬁcers to whom they are socially proximate. Personal ties reduce search costs by decreasing the effort a citizen
must make to come into contact with law enforcement. A citizen
with no personal ties to the police must go through formal
channels to report an incident or request help, which may include long telephone hold times or travel to a police station. This
problem is exacerbated in rural and less economically developed areas, where cell service is unreliable and travel to population centers is time-consuming and expensive. While citizens
may be willing to incur these costs in true emergencies, they may
hesitate to report less serious—but still important—issues
2. Social media websites often refer to this concept as ﬁrst-, second-,
or third-degree degree connections.
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(Blair, Karim, and Morse 2019). Citizens who know ofﬁcers
personally may encounter them informally or be able to contact
them directly when needed.
Social proximity may also minimize expectations of mistreatment (Tellez, Wibbels, and Krishna 2018). Personal relationships reduce psychological discomfort from interacting
with unfamiliar authority ﬁgures and decrease fears of extortion, abuse, or unfair treatment in the case of a dispute. For
example, existing research links shared group identity with
lower expectations of exploitation by security forces (Lyall et al.
2015; Nanes 2020a).
Citizens’ social proximity to ofﬁcers also increases the expected beneﬁts of cooperation. In return for their effort in
providing information, citizens expect the state to use that information to deliver public services. However, citizens are uncertain about the degree of effort bureaucrats will exert and
may reasonably expect that ofﬁcers are less likely to shirk when
doing so would harm someone the ofﬁcer knows. If personal
connections increase expected effort, connected citizens should
be more willing to incur personal costs to communicate information to ofﬁcers.
As a result of the decreased costs and increased beneﬁts
of engagement, we expect greater citizen buy-in with socially
proximate ofﬁcers. “Buy-in” includes attitudinal outcomes such
as trust and perceptions of fairness, as well as behavioral outcomes like willingness to report crimes.
To test these mechanisms, we hypothesize that individuals who are more socially proximate to a police ofﬁcer will:
H1. Report greater trust in that ofﬁcer.
H2. Perceive that ofﬁcer as fairer.
H3. Be more likely to report a hypothetical crime to
that ofﬁcer.

Embeddedness increases inequality
in citizen buy-in
Given our expectations about individual-level proximity, we
might reasonably expect that community-level ofﬁcer embeddedness will improve public safety outcomes by increasing
overall engagement with the police. This inference drives much
of the existing theory on the beneﬁts of group-level representation in bureaucratic institutions. We challenge this logic,
arguing that it fails to account for the effects of embeddedness
on citizens without connections to bureaucrats. As the number and strength of ofﬁcer ties to citizens increases overall, the
salience of lacking a tie increases as well. As a result, increased
community-level embeddedness can expand inequality in citizen buy-in.

The primary constraint on translating embeddedness into
service delivery is that, even in heavily policed communities,
the ratio of ofﬁcers to citizens is small enough that a nontrivial
number of citizens will lack connections to police ofﬁcers.
This limitation is true of most bureaucratic institutions, where
a relatively small number of street-level providers are expected
to serve a much larger population. Thus, while bureaucratic
embeddedness increases the number of connected citizens, it
never eliminates unconnected citizens entirely.
Given this constraint, if embeddedness increases the salience and visibility of personal connections, unconnected
citizens may feel marginalized. Especially in the small, socially
connected communities typical of rural areas, family ties and
personal relationships with government ofﬁcials tend to be
widely known. Relatives share names, while race and ethnicity
have observable components that allow citizens to determine
their relationship with street-level service providers. Existing
research suggests that citizens develop feelings of unfairness
relatively quickly. In Karim’s 2020 study of policing in Liberia,
individuals whose households did not receive a randomly
assigned 20–30 minute visit by police ofﬁcers but heard about
others receiving the visit exhibited signiﬁcantly more negative
attitudes toward the police compared to those who did not
know about the visits.
When ofﬁcers have well-known ties to certain members
of the community, citizens who lack connections may worry
that other citizens have greater access to services than they do,
affecting their expected costs and beneﬁts from engaging with
ofﬁcers. In particular, because citizens often go to police
ofﬁcers to help resolve disputes or crimes committed by other
members of the community, unconnected citizens may worry
that embedded ofﬁcers will unfairly side against them. Furthermore, even if ofﬁcers do not actively engage in favoritism,
well-connected ofﬁcers may rely more heavily on their personal
connections to distribute services, eschewing other sources of
information in the process. Because ofﬁcers are more likely to
patrol a street corner where they have already heard reports
of crime, they may allocate more resources to the areas of
town where personal ties to citizens increase crime reporting.
In short, as citizens become aware that their connections to
ofﬁcers are weak relative to other citizens, they may expect ofﬁcers to expend less effort on their behalf, reducing the expected
beneﬁts of engagement.
Because of its anticipated effect on inequality in citizen
buy-in, we expect that embeddedness will result in a larger gap
between connected and unconnected citizens’ perceptions of
ofﬁcers’ ability to effectively protect public safety:
H4. As community-level police embeddedness increases,
citizens with low social proximity to the police will be
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less likely to think that ofﬁcers effectively protect public safety.
Stated another way, we think that the interaction between
community-level ofﬁcer embeddedness and individual-level
proximity to ofﬁcers is a crucial variable that shapes citizen
buy-in.

The impact of embeddedness on public safety
depends on the type of crime
What is the net effect on service provision from this tradeoff between increasing the number of engaged citizens and
increasing the marginalization of unconnected citizens? In
terms of citizen-tanod information ﬂows, the net effect of
embeddedness simply depends on whether increases in reporting from connected citizens outweigh decreases in reporting from unconnected citizens. Of greater interest is embeddedness’s impact on public safety itself in terms of the
prevalence of crimes. Here, our expectations depend on the
type of crime.
We expect embeddedness to have the clearest effects when
the importance of impartiality is greatest—for example, when
ofﬁcers mediate disputes or act as impartial arbitrators. Law
enforcement ofﬁcers do not just arrest offenders after they
have committed crimes; they also intervene to negotiate informal resolutions to problems before they become so serious
as to require formal legal intervention. In the part of the
Philippines where we conducted this study, feuds between
families or neighbors periodically spiral from relatively minor
incidents and continue for generations (Torres 2007). Ofﬁcers’ ability to resolve these disputes depends on the parties to
the dispute perceiving the police as fair and unbiased. Recruiting ofﬁcers who have ties to some members of a community but not others undermines ofﬁcers’ claims of impartiality,
hindering their ability to mediate. Thus, even if individuals
who are proximate to an ofﬁcer are more likely to report a
dispute, we expect that when ofﬁcers are highly embedded, they
will be less effective at resolving a dispute and preventing further incidents if one of the parties views them as biased.
The expected impacts of embeddedness are less clear for
typical perpetrator-victim crimes like theft or vandalism. In
these cases, embeddedness should improve crime prevention
if the increased communication from connected citizens outweighs the decreased communication from disgruntled unconnected citizens. This balance is likely context speciﬁc, leading to
the real-world heterogeneity we observe in the introduction.
On balance, however, crime deterrence is a local-level public
good (Nanes 2020b), suggesting that information from connected citizens can be used to prevent crime against both
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connected and unconnected citizens. This logic leads to two
hypotheses regarding the relationship between embeddedness
and public safety.
Community-level ofﬁcer embeddedness will be associated
with:
H5. An increase in crimes involving disputes between
citizens.
H6. A decrease in perpetrator-victim crimes.

Sources of embeddedness
The interpersonal connections that are the basis for the
concepts of proximity and embeddedness come from a wide
range of context-dependent sources. Above, we note examples
of connectedness on the dimensions of family, ethnicity, religion, and region of origin, among others. When politically
activated, these dimensions share mechanisms like increased
contact, enhanced cultural understanding, and norms of expected behavior (Fearon and Laitin 1996; Habyarimana et al.
2007). Shared group membership is also closely correlated with
direct personal ties (Larson and Lewis 2017). As a result, we
expect that social proximity on any of these dimensions may
foster the dyadic buy-in we posit in hypotheses 1–3, but also
that community-level social embeddedness on any of these dimensions may foster the feelings of marginalization among
unconnected citizens that underlie hypotheses 4 and 5. For example, when a greater proportion of people share a ﬁction of
shared ancestry with powerful bureaucrats or ofﬁcials, those
who lack these ties may feel left out.
In the empirical section that follows, we focus on a dimension of social connectedness, family ties, that shares many
of these mechanisms. On average, family members tend to
interact with one another more frequently and are better able
to predict how others will behave in a given situation compared to unrelated individuals. We focus on family ties because they are both highly salient and easily observable in our
study’s context. While we think that our ﬁndings are likely to
travel to contexts where other sources of embeddedness are
more salient, we also acknowledge that different sources of
connectedness may introduce other confounding factors. We
include an extended discussion on the generalizability of our
ﬁndings to other sources of social embeddedness in the discussion section.

PUBLIC SAFETY PROVISION IN THE PHILIPPINES
We test these hypotheses in Sorsogon, one of 81 provinces
in the Philippines and home to about 800,000 people. Located
on the southern tip of Luzon, the most populated island in
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the Philippines, Sorsogon is primarily rural, with a population
center in the provincial capital of Sorsogon City. Sorsogon
Province is subdivided into 541 barangays, an administrative unit akin to a village in rural areas or a neighborhood in
urban areas, across 15 municipalities. Of barangays in Sorsogon, 80% have between 385 and 1,700 citizens. Sorsogon’s
economy is largely agricultural. The province has few salient
divisions in group identity; 95% of the population identiﬁes as
Catholic.
Sorsogon, and the Philippines in general, is a good context
in which to test our theory for several reasons. First, family ties
are measurable at unusually granular levels, allowing us to
measure both individual-level proximity and communitylevel embeddedness. Our study location is also typical of other
locations in the global south. Politics in Sorsogon is highly
local; political inﬂuence depends largely on personal connections, and citizens often turn to local governments when they
have a problem. The importance of local inﬂuence and personal connections marks politics and security provision across
countries, from India (Bhavnani and Lee 2018) to Ghana
(Ichino and Nathan 2013) to Mexico (Magaloni, Díaz-Cayeros,
and Euler 2019). While we cannot draw deﬁnitive conclusions
about the entire developing world from a single case, the
nature of politics and the role of interpersonal relationships
in Sorsogon is common to hundreds of millions of people
worldwide.
Two government institutions provide policing services
in the Philippines, the Philippine National Police (PNP) and
barangay-level tanods. The PNP is a typical full-service national police force responsible for crime prevention, trafﬁc
enforcement, investigations, and counterterrorism. The PNP
is less relevant in many rural areas, rarely patrolling beyond
the main highways. In our representative survey, 20.6% of
respondents reported that they see PNP ofﬁcers “almost
never,” while an additional 24.6% say they see ofﬁcers “once
per month.”
More relevant in our context are tanods, semiprofessional
community safety ofﬁcers who serve at the barangay level. The
barangay captain, elected directly by barangay residents every
three years, appoints the barangay’s tanods and oversees their
activities. Tanods receive training on basic tasks like trafﬁc
enforcement, community patrols, and dispute resolution and
are the most relevant institution for day-to-day public safety.
They tend to be intimately familiar with their barangay. The
183 tanods surveyed for this project have lived in their current
barangay for an average of almost 40 years and served in their
role for an average of seven years. Our focus on bureaucrats
who are almost universally from the barangay in which they
work holds constant the higher-level measure of bureaucratic
embeddedness used in many existing studies, place of resi-

dence or hometown, allowing us to test directly our argument
about the more granular mechanisms at play.3
All tanods receive basic equipment like a uniform T-shirt
and bamboo club. In barangays near the municipal centers,
barangays also sometimes provide ﬂashlights, communication equipment, and vehicles. Pay varies by barangay, but
tanods make less money than PNP ofﬁcers. In Sorsogon, each
barangay has between 5 and 15 tanods—approximately 1 tanod per 80 residents. The Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG) determines the maximum number of tanods it will employ based on population and land area. Whereas
many citizens never interact with PNP ofﬁcers, tanods are
ubiquitous: 53.2% of our respondents say they see tanods multiple times per day, and an additional 30.9% see them at least
once per day. Many also say that tanods are the most important ofﬁcials for providing security in their barangay (46%).
Because of the importance and presence of tanods relative to
the PNP, and because only tanods are attached to a speciﬁc
barangay, our analysis focuses on these ofﬁcers.
Like most other bureaucrats, tanods are not chosen randomly, but are selected by the elected barangay captain based
on expressed interest, qualiﬁcations, and political connections.
We explore several pertinent predictors of tanod embeddedness, including political connections, in the appendix (available
online). Not surprisingly, barangays whose tanods are especially embedded have denser networks overall. They also tend
to have more tanods. Our analyses control for both of these
variables, as well as other demographic factors like average
household size and barangay population. Most important,
we ﬁnd no evidence that barangays with more dispute-type
crimes systematically appoint tanods who are more (or less)
connected, which would have biased in favor of hypotheses 4
and 5.

RESEARCH DESIGN
We analyze family ties between tanods and citizens as a proxy
for personal connections. In the Philippines, as in many areas
of the world, family structures form the core of individuals’
social and political lives (McCoy 2009). Citizens rely on family
connections to attain politically relevant information (Haim
2019), while politicians rely on family connections to maintain power (Cruz et al. 2017; Ravanilla, Haim, and Hicken

3. Compared to the bureaucrats under consideration in canonical research on street-level bureaucrats (Lipsky 1980), tanods have far more frequent contact with and are related to a greater proportion of citizens. In this
sense, we depart somewhat from the typical conceptualization of embeddedness. Even so, we observe sufﬁcient variation in both dyadic relationships
and barangay-level embeddedness to test our hypotheses.
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2021). Family networks are highly stable over time, with one’s
position in the network determined strictly by kinship and
marriage. Divorce is illegal in the Philippines, making exit
from one’s family network extremely difﬁcult. Only 2.6% of
survey respondents report moving between barangays in the
last six years. Because of this stability, family ties form a social
network that is unlikely to be shaped endogenously by our
outcome variables.
Family networks are the most salient source of embeddedness in our study’s context. That said, we expect that these
interpersonal ties affect service provision through the same
underlying mechanisms as shared origin or coethnicity: frequent bureaucrat-client interactions and exchanges of information (Pepinsky et al. 2017) and shared norms and expectations that structure interactions. We empirically demonstrate
the link between family ties and these mechanisms below.
Thus, our test of family networks identiﬁes mechanisms that
underlie other sources of embeddedness that generate interactions and information exchanges.
We map family networks by matching surnames for all
registered voters in 286 barangays across Sorsogon Province.4
Two features of Filipino naming conventions make the creation of family networks based on shared surnames possible.
First, colonial governors in the mid-1800s arbitrarily assigned
Hispanic surnames to all Filipinos by giving barangay leadership a unique list of surnames to distribute to families. Consequently, unrelated families in the same province rarely share
surnames. Second, surnames are passed down from both the
mother’s and father’s side according to the Spanish naming
convention, allowing us to track family names through the
maternal and paternal lines. Following existing procedures
(Cruz et al. 2017), we denote a family tie between any pair of
individuals within a barangay who share at least one surname.
By this measure, the median individual has 25 direct family
members who live in their barangay and is connected to approximately half of the other individuals in the barangay by
three degrees of separation or less.5
After constructing networks for each barangay, we identify
tanods in these networks by matching names from the ofﬁcial
list of registered tanods provided by the DILG. We then calculate citizens’ social proximity to each tanod along with
tanods’ social embeddedness in the community-level network.
We operationalize proximity as Social Distance, the minimum number of steps along the network connecting a tanodcitizen pair. For example, if a citizen has a direct family tie to a

4. Of the eligible population in Sorsogon, 85% are registered to vote,
giving us a nearly complete frame of the adult population.
5. See app. sec. B for additional details on the nature of family networks in our sample units.
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tanod (i.e., they share at least one surname), the social distance
to that tanod is coded as 1. If a citizen does not have a direct
tie to a tanod but has a tie to another citizen who has a direct
tie to the tanod, the social distance is coded as 2, and so forth.6
Since higher values of social distance correspond to citizens
who are less socially proximate to tanods, we expect citizen buyin to be negatively correlated with this measure.
In addition to the dyadic social distance between a citizen
and a speciﬁc tanod (the explanatory variable in hypotheses 1,
2, and 3), we calculate each citizen’s aggregate social distance
to all tanods in their barangay (one component of hypothesis 4) as the average of the dyadic distances between a citizen
and all tanods in her barangay Distance (avg.). The measure is
negatively correlated with proximity; as it increases, we expect
citizen buy-in to decrease.
Finally, we create a barangay-level measure of tanods’ embeddedness in the family network. We measure each tanod’s
embeddedness as his “degree centrality,” a count of the number of direct family ties he possesses in his barangay. We then
calculate the overall level of tanod Embeddedness as the mean
degree centrality of all tanods in the barangay. Degree centrality best captures our deﬁnition of embeddedness because it is
easily visible to all citizens in the barangay.7 Simply by knowing
a tanods’ name, citizens know to which families the tanod is
connected.
Figure 1 illustrates the family networks of two barangays
in our sample that have similar geographic locations, populations, socioeconomics, and network densities, but vary on
tanod embeddedness. In barangay A, tanods average 12 direct
family ties within the barangay, whereas in barangay B, tanods
average 18 family ties. In A, the average citizen’s social distance to tanods is 4.3, whereas in B, the average citizen-tanod
social distance is 6.5.8 Our ﬁrst three hypotheses predict that
individuals who are more socially proximate to a speciﬁc
tanod (darker nodes in the plot) are more likely to trust that
tanod, perceive her as fair, and be willing to report a crime to
her. However, if our fourth hypothesis holds, less proximate
citizens (lighter-colored nodes) in B, where tanods are more
embedded, will feel marginalized and left out of effective

6. If there is no path connecting a citizen-tanod pair, we code social
distance as one greater than the maximum calculable social distance between any pair of individuals in the barangay. Results are robust to excluding citizen-tanod dyads where no path connects the two individuals.
7. In tables D.3 and D.4; tables B.1, B.2, C.1–C.6, D.1–D.4, E.1–E.4
available online, we substitute measures that account for the proportion of
citizens with no closely connected tanods in the barangay as well as inequality in citizen distance to tanods.
8. Across all barangays in our study, average citizen-tanod social
distance is 2.95 at the tenth percentile of tanod Embeddedness and 6.07 at
the ninetieth percentile.
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Figure 1. Family networks in two villages with different levels of tanod embeddedness. A, Barangay with weakly embedded tanods. B, Barangay with highly
embedded tanods. Nodes, sized by degree centrality, represent individuals, and ties represent family relationships between those individuals. Tanods are
represented as square nodes. Color version available as an online enhancement.

public safety provision relative to similarly positioned citizens
in A.
To test our hypotheses, we conducted two surveys of citizens. The ﬁrst asked 1,203 citizens across 60 randomly selected
barangays about their perceptions of speciﬁc tanods and
their experiences with crime. After analyzing these data, we
determined that the tests of hypotheses 4, 5, and 6, which rely
on barangay-level variation, were underpowered.9 We therefore ran a second survey of 2,991 respondents in all 286 barangays in the original sampling frame. For both surveys, we
randomly selected respondents from the same list of registered
voters that forms the basis for the village network maps. We
provide details on sampling and survey procedures in the
appendix.
Hypotheses 1, 2, and 4 refer to attitudinal outcomes at
the beginning of our causal chain, making survey measures
natural. We also rely on a survey-based measure to test hypothesis 3, asking citizens about their likelihood of reporting
information to a tanod. This measure has several advantages
over administrative data because it allows us to isolate the
effects on citizens’ likelihood to report crimes to a speciﬁc
tanod using the procedures above. It also creates a standard
baseline of opportunities for reporting information across
citizens, which might otherwise confound results if certain

9. We found smaller-than-expected effects (though in the expected direction) alongside higher-than-expected variance on crime, making a design
with 60 clusters insufﬁciently powered.

citizens are more likely to encounter information worth reporting to the tanods.

RESULTS: EMBEDDEDNESS AND CITIZEN BUY-IN
In evaluating the effects of citizen-tanod relationships, the
challenge for causal inference is to isolate the effects of the
dyadic relationship from citizen, tanod, and barangay characteristics. No doubt some citizens are simply more trusting than
others and some tanods are more approachable than others.
These characteristics may correlate with their positions in the
family network. To avoid conﬂating the nature of the relationship between citizens and tanods with the characteristics
of the individuals themselves, we employ a ﬁxed-effects design.
We ﬁrst conducted a short demographic survey of three randomly selected tanods in each barangay, during which we
asked for their consent to use their name and photograph. In
the subsequent citizen survey, the enumerator showed the respondent one tanod’s photo and name on a printed card and
asked the respondent a series of questions about their familiarity with and attitudes toward that tanod. The enumerator
then repeated the procedure for the second and third tanods,
randomly varying the order of tanods across respondents.
We regress the respondents’ answers on their logged social
distance to each tanod and include ﬁxed effects for both the
respondent and tanod.10 The inclusion of respondent and

10. We log social distance because the change in outcomes driven by
differences in low values of social distance is likely to be larger than differences at high values of social distance (ﬁg. 2).
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Table 1. Family Ties and Citizen Perceptions of Tanods

Social distance
Observations
R2

Trust
(1)

Report
(2)

Fair
(3)

Interact
(4)

Know
(5)

2.197***
(.0593)
3,583
.131

2.174***
(.0634)
3,586
.122

2.191***
(.0625)
3,576
.124

2.232***
(.0646)
3,580
.123

2.582***
(.0722)
3,587
.150

Note. Ordinary least squares with respondent-clustered SE in parentheses. Respondent and tanod ﬁxed effects.
* p ! .10.
** p ! .05.
*** p ! .01.

tanod ﬁxed effects is possible because each respondent was
asked about multiple tanods and each tanod was assessed by
multiple citizens. This design allows us to observe the effects
of the dyadic citizen-tanod relationship independent of citizen, tanod, or barangay characteristics (since tanods are nested
within barangays).
Table 1 shows the results of models testing the ﬁrst three
hypotheses. Citizens who are a shorter distance from the
tanod—that is, are more closely related to them—are more
likely to trust the tanod, perceive her as fair, and say they
would feel comfortable reporting a crime to her.11 The dependent variable in each of these models in measured on a
ﬁve-point Likert scale, which we then normalize to mean 0,
standard deviation 1 for ease of interpretation. Models 1–3
test our hypotheses, while models 4 and 5 probe the validity of
family ties as a measure of social proximity. They show that
respondents interact more frequently with and report closer
knowledge of tanods to whom they are closer in the family
network.12
Figure 2 shows the raw data underlying these results. Moving from a direct connection to a second-degree connection decreases trust by more than one-quarter of a standard deviation,
with similar-magnitude changes for crime reporting and perceived fairness. Family connections between citizens and tanods
have an important effect on citizens’ perceptions of tanods,
along with their willingness to provide them with information
about crimes in the community.

RESULTS: EMBEDDEDNESS AND MARGINALIZATION
Hypothesis 4 states that in barangays where tanods are highly
embedded overall, citizens who are not personally connected
11. Trust: “How much do you agree with the following statement: I trust this
Tanod?” Fair: “This Tanod treats the people who live in my Barangay fairly.”
Report: “If I observed a crime, I would feel comfortable reporting it to this Tanod.”
12. Interact: “In your day-to-day life, how often do you interact directly with
this Tanod?” Know: “How would you describe your relationship to this Tanod?”

to tanods will feel marginalized and therefore less satisﬁed
with public safety provision. Because tanod embeddedness
varies at the barangay level, we test this hypothesis using the
second, larger survey covering all 286 eligible barangays. We
measure the dependent variable, perceived tanod effectiveness, with the question, “How well do the tanods protect public safety in your barangay?” answered on a ﬁve-point Likert
scale (22 to 2). Because responses are nonnormally distributed (skewed positively), we use ordered logistic regression.
All models cluster standard errors at the barangay level. The
key independent variable is the interaction between a respondent’s average distance from each tanod in the barangay (Distance [avg.]) and the tanods’ embeddedness in the barangay
(Embeddedness).
Table 2 presents results from several models testing this
hypothesis. In addition to our main explanatory variables,
model 1 includes barangay-level controls for the overall network structure (logged average path length between individuals),13 population size, average household size, average educational attainment, and religion. All variables except network
structure come from the 2010 census. Model 2 adds barangaylevel random effects, and model 3 adds a slate of respondentlevel controls listed in the table caption. Model 4 uses an alternative measure of respondent proximity to tanods, a citizen’s
shortest path to the nearest tanod rather than her average path
to all tanods.14
Figure 3 plots the predicted probability that a person is
highly satisﬁed with her barangay’s tanods across the range
of values for individuals’ average social distance from tanods, based on the results of model 1. The lighter line holds
13. In the appendix, we also show that even though tanods are more
embedded on average in barangays with larger, denser, and more centralized networks, these correlations are relatively weak. Results are robust
to including these other structural variables as controls (table D.1).
14. When using Distance (min.) with individual controls, results are
marginally signiﬁcant (p p :052; see table E.4).
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Figure 2. Social distance and citizen perceptions of tanods: A, trust; B, report; C, fair. Color version available as an online enhancement.

barangay-level tanod embeddedness at the tenth percentile,
while the darker line holds embeddedness at the ninetieth
percentile. The plot shows that in barangays with weakly
embedded tanods, personal proximity to tanods has little association with a citizen’s evaluation of tanods’ performance.

However, in barangays with highly embedded tanods, as an
individual’s level of disconnectedness increases, her satisfaction with tanod performance declines as well. In the appendix,
we see a similar pattern when dividing the dyadic models from
table 1 between respondents in barangays with high and low

Table 2. Heterogeneous Effects on Evaluations of Tanod Service Provision (Dependent Variable: Satisfaction
with Tanod Service Provision)

Tanod embeddedness
Distance (avg.)
Distance (avg.) # Embedded

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

.00639
(.00390)
.0386
(.0281)
2.00225**
(.000938)

.00522
(.00415)
.0299
(.0298)
2.00195**
(.000976)

.00521
(.00409)
.0481*
(.0271)
2.00196**
(.000967)

.00320
(.00310)

Distance (min.)
Distance (min.) # Embedded
Avg. network path
Number of tanods
Barangay
Population
Household size
Education
% Catholic
Individual controls
Random effects
Observations

2.173*
(.103)
2.0205*
(.0123)

2.174
(.107)
2.0211*
(.0126)

.532
(.857)
2.00228
(.0914)
2.730***
(.178)
22.078**
(1.059)
No
No
2,663

.483
(.897)
2.00133
(.0950)
2.752***
(.182)
22.163**
(1.096)
No
Yes
2,663

2.150
(.106)
2.0281**
(.0124)
.972
(.892)
2.0209
(.0890)
2.413**
(.198)
22.635**
(1.209)
Yes
No
2,622

Note. Coefﬁcients from ordered logistic regression with barangay-clustered standard errors in parentheses.
* p ! .10.
** p ! .05.
*** p ! .01.

.0403
(.0290)
2.00202**
(.000875)
2.158
(.108)
2.0238*
(.0127)
.633
(.919)
2.0337
(.0909)
2.304
(.200)
22.744**
(1.259)
No
No
2,533
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ever, all of these possible mechanisms deal with the way that
community-level embeddedness creates a system of perceived
winners and losers. Despite clear evidence that citizen-tanod
proximity improves engagement at the dyadic level, increasing
the number of individual connections does not aggregate into
improved perceptions of public safety.

RESULTS: EMBEDDEDNESS AND CRIME

Figure 3. Barangay embeddedness, social distance, and perceived service
provision.

embeddedness, with only those in high-embeddedness barangays
showing a signiﬁcant link between social distance and trust,
willingness to report, and perceived fairness (see tables E.1, E.2).
The relationship between tanod embeddedness and marginalization of nonproximate citizens is substantively important. Respondents in high-embeddedness barangays who are,
on average, ﬁve or more degrees separated from tanods have
signiﬁcantly worse perceptions of tanods’ ability to protect
public safety relative to their counterparts in weakly embedded
barangays. One might think that this backlash would be mitigated by the increased number of connected citizens in highly
embedded barangays. However, even in barangays with the
most embedded tanods, more than half of the citizens are more
than ﬁve degrees of separation from tanods on average.
While we observe that the interaction of social embeddedness and proximity is associated with perceptions of service
provision, we cannot distinguish with certainty the mechanisms
underlying this relationship. Ofﬁcers might intentionally engage
in favoritism that beneﬁts their family members, and this behavior may be more visible in barangays where ofﬁcers have
many family ties. Alternatively, embedded ofﬁcers might rely
more heavily on personal connections in the course of their
duties and focus efforts on addressing the public safety issues
that come to their attention through these connections. Finally,
this test does not distinguish whether embedded tanods actually
provide worse public safety to unconnected citizens or whether
this perception is merely driven by citizens’ awareness of their
status relative to others. We explore the relationship between
embeddedness and public safety in the following section. How-

The trade-off tanod embeddedness presents for citizen buy-in
has important, but ostensibly ambiguous, implications for crime
prevention. If embeddedness marginalizes unconnected civilians, they may withdraw from engaging with law enforcement,
counteracting the increased engagement of connected citizens.
On the other hand, the nature of public safety provision implies
that even if some citizens feel marginalized, improved information ﬂows from select citizens may still allow ofﬁcers to prevent crime in a way that beneﬁts the whole community. Our
last two hypotheses attempt to untangle this ambiguity by predicting that the relationship between ofﬁcer embeddedness and
crime prevention depends on the nature of the crime in question.
We expect that tanod embeddedness will be associated
with an increase in crimes involving disputes between civilians as a result of ofﬁcers’ lessened ability to act as neutral
arbiters. In Sorsogon, disputes between neighbors and longrunning feuds between families are among the most common
issues reported on our victimization survey: 13.2% of respondents were involved in a family feud in the last six months, while
14.5% were party to a dispute between neighbors. The police
blotter in Donsol municipality details a series of escalating altercations between families which began when a man slapped
another individual and escalated when another extended family member brandished a gun. The following week, the adult
daughter of the original victim got in a “heated argument” and
assaulted the original aggressor. According to the report, these
incidents stem from “an old grudge between the families.”15
Citizens who feel marginalized challenge ofﬁcers’ abilities
to mediate these disputes. In barangays with highly embedded tanods, unconnected citizens may allow their grievances
to fester or reject tanod attempts to mediate disputes informally, leading them to spiral into more serious problems. If
a proximate citizen goes to the tanods for help resolving a dispute, the other party may reject the tanods’ attempts to mediate
for fear that their relative lack of connections puts them at a
disadvantage.
We initially expected increased information ﬂows from connected citizens to help embedded police reduce perpetratorvictim crimes, as ofﬁcers use citizen-provided information to
15. PNP Blotter Donsol 3705 (October 14, 2017) and 3731 (October 22,
2017).
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Table 3. Tanod Embeddedness and Crime (Dependent Variable: Crime Victimization by Type)

Tanod embeddedness
Captain embeddedness
Age
Education
Employed full time
Income
Years in barangay
Observations

Family Feuds
(1)

Neighbor Disputes
(2)

Juvenile Delinquency
(3)

Petty Theft
(4)

.00771**
(.00344)
2.00238
(.00201)
2.0451***
(.00523)
2.0386
(.0516)
2.00344
(.137)
2.571
(.626)
.00200
(.00191)
2,680

.00846***
(.00304)
.000921
(.00184)
2.0342***
(.00498)
.0159
(.0493)
2.112
(.136)
2.620
(.650)
.00146
(.00219)
2,679

2.00888
(.00550)
.00198
(.00363)
2.0306***
(.00832)
.0642
(.0712)
.545**
(.217)
.824
(.626)
2.00164
(.00434)
2,664

2.000682
(.00438)
.00119
(.00255)
2.0108**
(.00484)
.176***
(.0524)
.0935
(.170)
2.112
(.252)
.000709
(.00214)
2,691

Note. Logit coefﬁcients with barangay random effects. Barangay-clustered standard error in parentheses.
* p ! .10.
** p ! .05.
*** p ! .01.

allocate crimeﬁghting resources more efﬁciently. However, the
results in the previous section suggest that, at least in Sorsogon,
the disgruntlement of unconnected citizens may counteract
the beneﬁts of information from connected citizens, implying a
null or even positive effect of embeddedness on crime. In
Sorsogon, the most common crimes of this nature are petty
theft and juvenile delinquency (which often involves vandalism or public intoxication). For example, in Barangay Salog,
Sorsogon City, a citizen reported to the tanods that youths
throwing bottles had broken the windshield of her car.16 On
our survey, 8.8% of respondents said they had experienced a
theft in the last six months, and 7% said they had experienced
juvenile delinquency during the same period.
We test the relationship between barangay-level tanod
embeddedness and the quality of service provision using a
crime victimization survey. Rather than using administrative crime statistics, which are susceptible to reporting bias
and confounded with citizens’ trust in the police, we survey
citizens and ask whether they experienced any of several
types of issues in the last six months. We focus on less serious
public safety problems—petty thefts, juvenile delinquency,
neighbor disputes, and family feuds—for three reasons.
First, these are the types that tanods are most likely to deal
with, while more serious crimes like homicide and assault are

16. Salog barangay blotter, September 12, 2018.

referred to the PNP. Second, less serious crimes are likely to
go unnoticed by the police if citizens do not report them,
whereas more serious issues like vehicle thefts and murders
are unlikely to escape the attention of law enforcement. Finally, these four crimes allow us to distinguish between disputetype problems (neighbor disputes, family feuds) and more
conventional crimes (theft, juvenile delinquency).
Table 3 shows the results of models testing the relationship between tanod embeddedness and crime. Each dependent variable is coded as 1 if the respondent experienced the
issue in question in the past six months, otherwise 0. All
models use logistic regression and control for a full slate of
barangay-level controls in addition to the individual-level
controls reported in table 3. The key explanatory variable is
Tanod Embeddedness, the average degree centrality of the
barangay’s tanods. We cluster standard errors by barangay.
Consistent with our theory, the effects of tanod embeddedness on crime depend on the nature of the crime. Family
feuds and neighbor disputes are signiﬁcantly more common
in barangays where tanods are more embedded. On the other
hand, the effect of tanod embeddedness on juvenile delinquency and petty theft is not signiﬁcantly different from
zero.17

17. We also ﬁnd a null result testing embeddedness’ relationship with
drug incidents and insurgent activity (not shown).
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Figure 4. Balance of tanod experience by embeddedness: A, age; B, resided; C, served. Color version available as an online enhancement.

Several alternative mechanisms could explain the observed
positive relationship between tanod embeddedness and disputes. First, in contrast to the ﬁndings from Bhavnani and Lee
(2018), embedded tanods might put less effort into their duties,
perhaps because of complacency associated with increased job
security. However, low effort does not explain why embeddedness primarily affects disputes but not other types of crimes.
Another possibility is that tanod embeddedness proxies
for the connections of local politicians who affect security and
citizen satisfaction through other means (Tellez et al. 2018).
These local “bosses” are notorious for displaying high levels
of corruption and favoritism (Sidel 1999). Barangay captains
often act as arbiters for the most serious citizen disputes and,
because tanods are assigned by barangay captains, citizens
may simply perceive tanods to be an extension of the captain’s sphere of inﬂuence.18 At the same time, it is common for
tanods to serve across the terms of multiple barangay captains, allowing them to have an independent effect on local
public safety. In table 3, we control for the captain’s embeddedness (degree centrality) and ﬁnd that the embeddedness
of street-level tanods is far more predictive of local disputetype crimes. In the appendix, we further explore the role of
local politics, showing that the results are robust to barangay
councilor embeddedness and are not driven by whether tanods are socially connected to the barangay captain.
A third alternative is reverse causation. Barangays with
high rates of disputes may be more likely to choose highly

18. Indeed, tanod embeddedness and captain embeddedness are positively correlated with each other (cor p .42). This connection between
bureaucratic and political embeddedness is generalizable to many other
contexts in which government jobs are distributed as patronage.

embedded tanods in expectation that they will prevent crime
more effectively. Several factors suggest this is not the case.
Most tanods have served in their position for quite a long
time—an average of more than seven years among our sample. If embedded tanods were assigned in response to high
crime rates, that assignment happened years ago, in which case
they failed to reduce crime to rates comparable to nonembedded areas over their tenure. Furthermore, this selection would
likely affect the observed relationship between embeddedness
and all types of crimes, not just disputes.
Still, to reafﬁrm that intentional selection of embedded
tanods does not drive our results, in the appendix, we test
whether barangays’ past levels of disputes predict the embeddedness of tanods assigned in subsequent periods. To do this,
we identiﬁed the 508 tanods assigned between 2016 and 2017
and coded their degree centrality in barangay family networks. We then attained 2013–15 Sorsogon police blotter
reports (containing nearly 10,000 reported crimes) and coded
the rate of dispute-type crimes in the period before the assignment of these new tanods. We ﬁnd that a barangay’s history of disputes was not a signiﬁcant predictor of new tanods’
embeddedness (table C.3). Appendix section C contains a full
discussion of the determinants of tanod selection.
Tanod embeddedness might be correlated with other characteristics, like experience, that are associated with professional effectiveness. To explore this possibility, we compare
characteristics of highly and weakly embedded tanods using all
available metrics from our survey of 183 tanods.19 Figure 4 suggests that highly and weakly embedded tanods are extremely
19. High and low centrality in ﬁg. 4 deﬁned as being above or below
the median tanod degree centrality.
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similar in terms of their age and years served, though highly
embedded tanods have resided in their barangay for longer
(44.5 vs. 35.2 years). Tanods are also balanced on education
and on whether they were assigned by the current barangay
captain (table C.1).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We ﬁnd that interpersonal ties between citizens and rankand-ﬁle law enforcement ofﬁcers signiﬁcantly increase citizens’ trust in and willingness to engage with police ofﬁcers.
Yet, personal ties present a double-edged sword for the delivery of public safety. As ofﬁcers become more embedded in
their communities, unconnected citizens become less satisﬁed with the services they provide, compromising ofﬁcers’
claims of impartiality and impeding their ability to arbitrate
disputes. Consequently, communities where the police are
more embedded experience signiﬁcantly higher rates of family
feuds and disputes between neighbors. At best, the police’s
inability to resolve these disputes informally shifts the burden
to the courts, a costly and inefﬁcient outcome for both citizens
and the state. Unfortunately, at least in the communities we
study, these disputes often fester and escalate into long-lasting
conﬂicts.
Existing studies operationalize bureaucrat-citizen social
ties in a variety of ways, like bureaucrats’ location of origin
(Bhavnani and Lee 2018; Fjeldstad 2005), involvement in
community organizations (Tsai 2007), frequency of contact
with citizens (Ricks 2016; Tendler and Freedheim 1994), and
ethnic representativeness (Blair et al. 2016). Regardless of the
particular source of personal ties under consideration, existing work shares a common conceptualization of embeddedness deﬁned by shared norms or interpersonal contact that foster trust between citizens and bureaucrats. Our empirical focus
on a localized and personal version of embeddedness uncovers
important mechanisms of bureaucrats’ personal relationships
that are applicable to many other varieties of embeddedness.
For example, in studies that measure embeddedness based
on whether bureaucrats are from the community they serve, it
is important to consider bureaucrats’ connections to individuals in addition to their connections to the community at
large. Where ofﬁcials have ties to a community, they will
inevitably have stronger ties to some people than others. Our
article suggests that bureaucrats operating in their home communities may leave a signiﬁcant portion of the population
with an increased sense of being left out of government networks, which could undermine state legitimacy regardless of
bureaucrats’ level of effort. The same may be true of shared
membership in social or religious organizations. If not everybody in the community is a member of the organizations at-

tended by bureaucrats, higher embeddedness in organizations
can foster concerns that the government gives preferential
treatment to some citizens over others.
Our theory also sheds light on politics in divided societies, where calls for group-based representation in serviceproviding institutions are common. We demonstrate that
personal connections increase citizens’ willingness to provide
information to public ofﬁcials. Findings that representation
on the basis of group identity improves public goods provision (Habyarimana et al. 2007) or security forces effectiveness
(Lyall 2010) may simply proxy for the higher likelihood of
personal connections among individuals who share a salient
group identity or hometown. The salience of joint membership in social or religious organizations, coethnicity, or online
connections on social media platforms, like family ties, varies
across contexts. The underlying mechanisms of trust, shared
norms, and frequent interactions serve as the common link
between embeddedness and political outcomes.
The pivotal role of citizen-state information ﬂows, and the
role personal connections play in driving these ﬂows, extends
to other state functions as well. Existing research shows that
citizens are more willing to provide tips to counterinsurgents
who are coethnics (Lyall et al. 2015), enhancing their ability to
locate and defeat rebels. Our ﬁndings suggest that when
recruiting more embedded counterinsurgents, governments
should be wary of how embeddedness affects those who already feel marginalized. Similarly, existing research shows
that politicians use personal networks to distribute jobs, infrastructure, and other livelihood programs as patronage (Fafchamps and Labonne 2020). In locales where some individuals
have strong ties to the bureaucrats in charge of service delivery,
our theory predicts greater inequality in the distribution of resources and greater feelings of marginalization among unconnected citizens.
From a policy perspective, one of the weaknesses of relying on preexisting sources of embeddedness like shared local
origin or family ties is that it inevitably leaves some citizens
disconnected. Rather than hiring bureaucrats who are embedded through preexisting structures, initiatives that build
stronger social ties between citizens and ofﬁcials may serve a
similar purpose while allowing the government to ﬁll in the
gaps by engaging with otherwise marginalized individuals.
For example, the PNP in Sorsogon embarked on a large community engagement drive shortly after this study concluded.
The drive sought to generate thousands of informal interactions
between police ofﬁcers and citizens in hopes of building familiarity and improving communication. In Liberia, Karim (2020)
found that a single household visit of 20–30 minutes between a
pair of police ofﬁcers and a citizen noticeably improved the
extent to which the citizen perceived the police as effective
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and preferred that they handle crisis situations. This strategy
extends beyond the police. Agencies for social work, public
education, and tax collection can become more embedded in
their communities not just by recruiting bureaucrats with
existing ties but by employing policies that generate interpersonal ties between qualiﬁed bureaucrats and citizens.
Embeddedness is likely to be most salient where bureaucratic professionalization and centralization are low. In these
weakly institutionalized settings, bureaucrats shape citizens’
relationships with the state by distributing goods and services
on the basis of personal preferences and relationships. Thus,
our theory is especially applicable in the developing world,
where bureaucracies often lack the capacity to distribute
goods in a programmatic rather than a personalistic way. Institutionalization and centralization may reduce the negative
outcomes of disconnectedness by reducing the overall salience
of embeddedness.
Ultimately, our results paint a picture of embeddedness
that is neither entirely rosy nor entirely bleak. At the community level, we ﬁnd that an embedded police force is associated with increased disputes between citizens while ﬁnding
no improvement in the prevention of perpetrator-victim
crimes as a result of embeddedness. One might interpret this
to say that embeddedness leads to worse policing outcomes
on net. However, we think that our results relating to the
beneﬁts of individual-level citizen-ofﬁcer proximity provide
some room for optimism, and we do not propose that embeddedness may never cause improvements in public safety
provision. We speculate that community-level embeddedness
causes the backlash we observe primarily in the small, closeknit communities typical of rural, developing contexts. In Los
Angeles, Mexico City, or Manila, where large police forces
serve large populations, baseline embeddedness may be low
enough that it holds little salience for unconnected citizens. In
these contexts, information from a small number of civilian
informants might improve the police’s ability to ﬁght crime to
a degree that it outweighs any costs of reduced buy-in for unconnected citizens. Additional research in a variety of contexts is
needed to determine the conditions under which the beneﬁts of
personal connections outweigh the costs of community-level
embeddedness.
Embeddedness comes with a speciﬁc trade-off between
engagement from socially proximate citizens and backlash
from those who remain unconnected. We address the existing ambiguity of police embeddedness, with some countries
viewing embedded law enforcement as a panacea and others
viewing citizen-police connections as the cause of corruption,
by pointing out the inconsistency between individual-level
social proximity and community-level embeddedness. By taking into account how embeddedness affects unconnected in-
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dividuals, we clarify the choices policy makers have to grapple
with when determining whether the beneﬁts of embeddedness
outweigh the costs in their speciﬁc policy domain.
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